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during, and following parturition (de Vos, 1 9 0 ; Lent, 1964,
1%;
Kelsall, 1%8; Bergerud, 1974; Roby, 1978).
Intensive petroleum-related development on Alaska’s Arctic
Thepossibleconsequences of displacingfemalecaribou
Slope is not always compatible with the habitat requirements
from preferred calving areas have been the subject
of conof barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandusgranro. Surface
siderable debate and speculation. Although there is no precealteration can result in displacement
of caribou from previousdent involving industrial activity on calving grounds, various
ly occupied components of range. Although, to date, losses of
effects concerns regarding increased neonatal mortality have a firm
habitat have been localized, apparently with no adverse
basis in evolutionary theory.F m a natural selection pointof
onherdproductivity,uncontrolled
or improperlyplanned
view, it is illogical that femalecaribou in relatively poor confuture development on stae and federal lands cwld remove
dition would undertake early spring migration to such areas if
large areas of caribou habitat, with potentially serious conseno net advantage were to be realized. Early snow melt, adquences to all of the arctic herds. Caribou represent a valuable
vanced emergence of new vegetation, scarcity of predators,
recreational and subsistence resource. State and federal land
and/or proximityto insect-relief habitat have been cited
as admanagementagenciesmustfullyacknowledgethepotential
vantages related to the selection and repeated use of specific
conflicts associated with industrial activity and adopt consercalving areas (tent, 1964,1966b;
Kelsall, 1968; Skoog,
vative policies of subsurface leasing and surface development.
1968). The calving grounds of all four arctic herds are each
characterized by at least two of these attributes.
BACKGROUND
Under some circumstances, the calving environmentmay be
Virtually the entire ArcticSlope may be considered caribou crucial to calf productionand/or subsequent survival. Thus, if
habitat. The Western Arctic, Teshekpk, Central Arctic, and caribou attain maximum fat stores by fall and encounter ideal
Porcupine herds (totaling nearly 300 OOO caribou) all occupy winter conditions,use of suboptimal calving habitat may
be litthis region during two or more phases of their annual cycle tle more than an inconvenience. However, given nutrient de(Hemming, 1971; Davis, 1980). Currently, only the Central ficiencies in summer or during a winter of heavy snowfall,
ArcticHerdisincontactwithintensiveindustrialactivity.
consurviving femaleRungifer enter the spring season in poor
potentid for rapidlyexpanding
However,consideringthe
dition (Cameron and Luick, 1972; Dauphin6, 1976), yet are
resource development, itis conceivable thatall four herds will faced with the stresses of late pregnawy, parturition, and lacbe
be atkcted s h d w u s l y on various poItions of their mpec- tation. Lo65 of access to favorable calving areas might then
tive ranges.Primary concerns am based on studies in the Cen- catastrophic to calving caribou, theiroffspring(Miller,
caribou behavior, nutritral Arctic region, other reports on
1974a), and,ultimately, to the herd itself. Displacement to an
tional requirements, and theoretical considerations regarding
area of abundant predators would
have more direct,and potenthe value of various habitats.
tially more severe, consequences. Considering the fundamenParturieiit and postpartum caribou accompanied by calves
tal importance of the calving process itself and the distinctive
appear to be generally intolerantof stressful surroundings and physical cham&ristics of traditional calving grounds,free acseek areasof little or no disturbance. In fact, intensive oilfield cess of parturient caribou to these areas should be maintained
development may result in virtual abandonment of areas pre- to the greatest extent possible.
viously occupied during calving. Such displacement apparentAvoidanceofintensivelydevelopedareas
by cowsand
near Prudhoe calves extends through the summer months. Calf percentages
ly has occurred in response to industrial growth
Bay (Cameron et al. 1979; CameronandWhitten,
1980;
observed from road systems within the Pr~dhoeBay oilfield
Smith and Cameron, 1983). Numerous other reports cite the and theTrans-AlaskaPipeline
(TAP) Corridorhavebeen
heightened sensitivity of female caribou immediately before,
substantiallylowerthancomparableregionalvaluesdeterISSUE
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mined by aerial survey (Cameron et al., 1979; Cameron and However, these conflicts are ostensiblylessimportantthan
be a those on calving and summer habitats, principally because opWhitten, 1980,1982). Again,suchdisplacementmay
matter for concern, depending on the size and character
of the tions for suitable winter ranges are generally numerous; inarea inquestion.Postpartumfemalecaribou,inparticular,
deed, caribou winter distribution itself is extremely variable.
mustconsumeadequateamountsofhigh-qualityforageto
Nevertheless, petroleumor other resource development,if of
replenish body reserves and to meet the increased metabolic
sufficient overall magnitude, could reduce the usable amount
demands of lactation (White and Luick, 1976; Lu&k et al., of any seasonal habitat below the minimum required to support
1980; Kuropat and Bryant,1980). Similarly, calves must max- a given caribou herd.
imizeforageintakeduringthisperiod;adequatesummer
Regardless of seasonal differences in the natureor level of
growthiscriticaltosubsequentsurvival(Haukiojaand
conflict with industrial activity, concernsfor the future status
Salovaara, 1978).
of caribou on the Arctic Slope are based on one fundamental
Insects are a strong force in the summer ecology
of caribou. assumption: access to various habitats has survival value to
Daily movements are closely related to the emergence and ac- caribou. Traditional movements and overall patterns
of range
tivity of mosquitos and Oestrid flies (Curatolo, 1975; Roby, occupancy are consistent with forage phenology and availabil1978). Insect activity varies directly with temperature and in- ity(Klein, 1970; Chapin et al., 1975; White et al., 1981;
et al., 1975). On warm,
WhittenandCameron, 1980), and are sustainedfurther by
verselywithwindvelocity(White
calm days Central Arctic caribou move rapidly to coastal sand
dominant individuals and social facilitation (Espmark, 1970;
dunes, river deltas, and offshore islands; typically, such
areas Miller et al., 1972; Klein, 1980). The phases of the caribou
annualcycle,andthespecificconcernsapplicabletoeach,
are sparsely vegetated and exposed to cool breezes. With an
abatement
of
insect
attack,
caribou
drift
inland.
Thus, cannot be viewed in isolation, but rather as an interdependent
sequence of events. Substantial perturbationof one phase will
oscillatory movements occur between coastal habitat and inland feeding sites (Whiteet al., 1975; Cameron and Whitten, likely result in reduced success of another.
1982). The TeshekpukHerdrespondssimilarlytoinsect
Numerous reports have dealt with the responses of caribou
harassment, occupying areas near the barren beaches
of Har- to man-made linear structures (Child, 1974,1975; Miller el
al., 1972; Banfield, 1974; Hanson, 1981; Johnson and Todd,
rison Bay (P. Reynolds, pers. comm. 1981). TheWestern
Arctic Herd, however,utilizesprimarilyaltitudinalrelief
1977), sensorydisturbances(de
Vos, 1960; Lent, 1964,
areas in the western foothills of the Brooks Range (Skoog,
1966a; Bergerud, 1974; Calef et al., 1976; Miller and Gunn,
1968; J. Davis, pers. comm. 1980). Porcupine Herd caribou
1979; Horejsi, 1981), and various combinationsof stimuli that
1971,1980,
combine coastal-inland oscillations with altitudinal movements
typifypetroleum-relateddevelopment(Klein,
during postcalving migrations between Alaska and the Yukon Miller, 1974b; Cameron et al., 1979; Kelsall and Klein,1979;
Cameron and Whitten, 1980; Whitten and Cameron, 1983b).
Territory (Whitten and Cameron, pers. obs.).
Despite topographic differences in insect relief habitat, use Despite these and a plethoraof unpublished studies, analyses,
and literature reviews, our understanding of caribou disturof such areas is consistently beneficial. The ecological strategy
is maximum intake of the highest quality forage available and bance behavior remains largely incomplete. However, some
minimum expenditure of energy. Apparently the energy cost generalcriteriaforpipelinedesign,specialcrossingstrucseasonal
disturbance
limitations
have
been
of moving to insect-relief habitat, where forage may be less tures, and
abundant, is more than offset
by the energy savings associated developed and are routinely recommended for incorporation
et al., 1981); a decline into various permit stipulations. Several additional studiesare
with reduced insect harassment (White
of
in insect activity is accompanied
by a prompt return to grazing now in progress, and the results should enable a refinement
the current guidelines.
areas (Cameron and Whitten, 1982).
Although site-specific conflicts can be mitigated
to a certain
Considered collectively, caribou summer movements and
1978) are closely degree, concerns involving the cumulative effects
of largethe related changes in habitat use (Roby,
1980; White et al., scale surface development have not been addressed. Unforlinkedtoforagepreference(Skogland,
1981) and, ultimately, to the success of summer growth and
tunately, combinations of physical and sensory disturbance
are
fattening(Reimers, 1972; Dauphin& 1976). Thenutritional extremely difficult to quantify,and, consequently, there is not
status of caribou entering the fall season may, under some
cir- yet a rational basis for specifying the precise nature and level
cumstances, be an important determinant of overwinter sur- of regional development permissible within caribou range.
vival (Whiteet al., 1981). In addition, females in poor condi- Major oilfields are among the principal threats to caribou
tion tend tobe characterized by low reproductive performance habitat. Within these complexes the proximity of processing
(Dauphine, 1976; KleinandWhite,
1978; Parker, 1981). centers, camps, and support facilities may be extremely imTherefore, preserving free movements ofcaribou between the portant in termsof disturbance effect; thatis, whether caribou
various components of summer range is highly desirable. As perceive various oilfield componentsas separate entitiesor as
relatedstructureswhichtogetherconstituteasingle
larger
insect-relief sites, coastaldeltaswarrantspecialattention
stimulus.
Certainly,
connecting
roads,
pipelines,
and
because of their limited size and occurrence.
associated
traffic
would
further
intensify
the
disturbance
efDisplacement of cows and calves by industrial activity also
occurs in fall (Cameron and Whitten, 1980, pers. obs.), and fect. On a regional level, proximate complexes with connectsimilar problems during winter and early springare possible. ing transportation networks may preclude or reduce caribou
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occupancy of, or movements through, large
areas of otherwise subsurface rights.An additional 800 OOO ha will beoffered for
usable habitat. In the extreme case, special use areas (e.g ., sale annually. Within the Central Arctic Management Area
calving grounds, insect-relief habitat) might
be lost, effective- (CAMA) 1 million ha or more will be available for leasing in
ly reducing carrying capacity of the range.
the near future. The federal mandate to explore the coastal
Retaining adequate size and diversity of caribou habitat is
portion of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR)may
the most important goal. Acceptable productivity of the Cenultimately open an additional 650 OOO ha to development.
If all lands identified as having oil and gas potential
are
tral Arctic herd (Whitten and Cameron, 1983a), despite local
displacement, suggests that suitable alternate habitats remain. eventually developed, approximately 12.5 million
ha - nearly
wouldbeinvolved.Although
Preserving such options, both locallyand regionally, is essen- 6 0 % oftheArcticSlope
tial to the continued well-being of this as well as the other
simultaneous exploitation of such a vast area is improbable, it
arctic herds.
is unrealistic to presume that the distribution, intensity, and
timing of future surface development will be fortuitously in
harmony with caribou.
To some extent, lack
of development foresight is a reflection
CURRENT SITUATION
of limited geotechnical data and economic unknowns. PrelimAt present, only state lands in the mid-Beaufort region are inary exploratory dataare neither entirely conclusive nor adeaffected by petroleum development. Virtually all subsurface quate for meaningful projections; detailed seismic testing and
rights between the Colville and Canning
rivers, south to about confirmation drillingare required to delineate and characterize
are
69’40’N latitude,havebeenleased
or are scheduledto be eachreservoir.Ultimately,crudeoilprices,which
leased withii the next four
years. This constitutes a band of thenotoriouslyvariable,dictatethefeasibilityofdevelopinga
Arctic Coastal Plain approximately 150 km long and 80-100 given reserve.
Because of these uncertainties, exploration and production
km in width. Until recently, major development has occurred
areas, each
only between the Kuparuk and Sagavanirktokrivers, from the haveoftenoccurredsimultaneouslyinadjacent
coastline inland to Deadhorse airport. This Prudhoe Bay In- proceeding independently. Hence, the oilfield complex near
of
dustrial Complex (PBC)lies within the Prudhoe Bay Produc- Prudhoe Bay has emergedas a seemingly haphazard matrix
tion Unit (PBU). The complex is the site of intensive activity roads,pipelines,andfacilities.Accessisfrequentlyredunasd consists of a maze of roads, several support/processing dant, production lines pose physical impediments to caribou
facilities, a complex
of above-ground pipelines, two major
air- movement,andsupportandproductionactivitieshavenot
ports, and numerous private businesses.West of the Kuparuk beenconsolidatedandcentralized.Widespreaddisturbance
in of caribou habitat (Smith
River, widespread constructionis underway in ARCO’s three- within the PBC has resulted losses
phase Kuparuk Development Area (KDA); Phase I productionand Cameron, 1983). Future planning and coordination must
commenced in early 1982.
deal more effectively with all aspects of development, from
There are a number of imminent development scenarios on leasing to termination.
the central Arctic Slope. Within the PBU, ARCO’s oilfield
Many of the undesirable effects of industrial activity can
be
network has expanded across the west channel of the Saga- successfully mitigated. Others clearly cannot. Direct harassvanirktok River, and SOHIO’s production facilities now ex- ment (e.g., helicopteroverflights, ATV activity)canpretendwestoftheKuparukRiver.Inaddition,SOHIO/
sumably be minimized through appropriate regulations, stipuEXXON’s man-made islands off the Sagavanirktok Delta are lations, and company operating policies. Similarly, it is hoped
physical imrapidly approaching the production phase. Farther
to the east, thatimprovedpipelinedesignwillminimize
ARCO, SOHIO, EXXON,Chevron, Mobil, and Shell are ac- pediments to caribou movement. In contrast, there is little contivelyengagedinexploration.Development
of EXXON’s trol over the character ofanemergingoilfieldcomplexin
Point Thomson field is anticipated.
terms of access/transport routes, construction activity, traffic,
Impending development west of the Kuparuk River includes
and the designlplacement of various facilities.
major expansion of
KDA production facilities, smaller SOHIO Most importantly, experience suggests that strategic planand Mobil projects, and a separate CONOCO unit
at Milne ning atthe regional level willbe extremely difficult, as inadePoint. As a further complication,KDA expansion will include quate coordination exists between state, federal, and private
construction of a large airport, a new dock at Oliktok Point, landowners. In reality, site-specific restrictions are of limited
and aNorthSlopeBorough“industrial
park.” Eventual valueifdevelopmentisnotplannedinaregionalcontext.
development of offshore reserves will contribute further to the
Nevertheless, until a comprehensive land use plan is estabexpanding infrastructure onshore, with a corresponding inlished and implemented through the leasing process,the concrease in the level of associated activity. In summary, it apductofindividualdevelopmentsshouldcontinueto
be
pears likely that regional petroleum development will continue
modified,asnecessary,tominimizelocalconflictswith
to expand and intensify, encompassing the majority
of existing caribou.
Through
continued
studies
of the
disturbance
and proposed state lease tracts, some 1.4 million ha.
behavior and habitat requirements of caribou, as well as imConsiderablepetroleumdevelopment on adjacentfederal
proved planningefforts, perhaps caribou canbe protected in a
landsalsoappearsprobable.NationalPetroleumReservemanner that is consistent with orderly - and economically
Alaska (NPR-A) lease sales in 1982 consisted
400ofOOO ha of sound - development of Alaska’s petroleum resources.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

tremely helpful in updating the status of various land classifications
and in developing various recommendations.This paper was prepared
undertheauspices of Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project
W-17-11through the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

The Department of Fish and Game should:
A. Finalize management plans for the various arctic caribou
herds;establishminimumpopulationsizesanduse
priorities.
B. Initiate programs of habitat assessment and, in so doing,
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